AFFIDAVIT
I …………………………………………………….. Son / Daughter of………………………………………….................
having Employee No.: …………………………………………. of ………...………….………………Department at

Bharati Vidyapeeth’s College of Engineering, New Delhi and resident of ………………………………
……………......................................................................................................................................
…………………………………………………………………………… Contact No.: ……………..…………………………….
E-Mail ID: ……………………………………………………..……… execute the following undertaking that:1. I have read all the terms and conditions carefully, understood them and hereby
undertake to be abiding by them, at all the times. If I am/was found infringing any of the
conditions mentioned below, I shall be held personally liable for the same and hereby
agree to indemnify any loss suffered due to my act.
2. I understand that the Computer, Computer Equipments, Computer Networks, Internet /
Wi-Fi, etc. have been given to me for academic and administrative purposes only, to
facilitate my academic work and administrative duty which I will be given by this
Institution. I hereby undertake to use them purely for the academic and administrative
purposes only.
3. I hereby undertake, not to use the Computer, Computer Equipments, Computer
Networks, Internet / Wi-Fi through my Computer / Mobile / College Computers or
through any other device for doing any of the following activities:3.1 Involving myself in any Anti-social / Anti- national / Terrorism related activities.
3.2 Watching, downloading porn and/or watching downloading obscene material i.e.
clips, pictures, movies, posters, photos, jokes, game, etc.
3.3 Writing defamatory material against anyone; individual or organization, including
Bharati Vidyapeeth.
3.4 Sending Viruses/Worms/Trojans and/or Install Key logger and /or any tool of
similar kind and/or any other program of destructive nature on the Institute’s
Computer / Computer Networks / Computer Server and/or any other Computer
Networks / Computer Server / Web-Server.
3.5 Carrying out/testing hacking tools and/or committing any Cyber Crime related
activity, as declared illegal in the Indian Information Technology Act (Amended)
2008.
3.6 Stealing Information residing in any Computer/Computer Networks/Website /Web
server of any College / Institution / Government Website / Personal Computer /
Corporate Company, etc.
3.7 Peer to Peer download.
3.8 Downloading copyrighted material, trade mark, patent, other unauthorized
materials, etc. without proper permission or license, which are otherwise not
permitted and leads to IPR violation.
3.9 Send threatening or obscene email/WhatsApp messages, etc. to anyone or mis-use
the Mail/WhatsApp/other Social Medium services using the Institution’s network.

4. I hereby undertake not use the Institution’s network to transfer/share any of the items
mentioned above under clause 3, either by using my or Institution’s Computer /
Computer Equipments / Computer Networks / Internet / WiFi / my mobile and/or pen
drive and/or by using the website and/or by email and/or any social medium and/or any
offer tools/equipments/software to anyone else.
5. I hereby undertake that I will keep my Username and Password, of the WiFi and other
networks, provided by the College / Institute, securely. I will not share the same with
anyone, at any point of time, under any circumstances. I also understand that I will be
held responsible for any mis-use of my Username and Password.
6. In case of loss of my Username and Password, I will immediately inform the authorities
of the Institution, in writing for blocking of the same, to avoid further complications.
7. I herby undertake not to support to any infringement of any of the activities, as
mentioned above. I hereby also undertake that I will protect every asset of the
Institution and will not steal any Cable, Computer, Computer Equipments, Network
Equipments, etc. Further, I hereby undertake that if I find somebody doing and or
supporting any of the above mentioned activities, I will report the same to the
authorities of the Institution.
8. I hereby give my full consent to the authorities of the Institution, to terminate my
employment without any compensation and/or take any legal action, if necessary, in
case I am found involved in any of the above mentioned activities.
VERIFICATION
Verified that the contents of this affidavit are true to the best of my knowledge and no part
of the affidavit is false and nothing has been concealed or mis-stated therein.
Verified at Delhi on this the __________day of ____________month of____________ year.
Signature of deponent
Solemnly affirmed and signed in my presence on this the ___________day of
_____________month of _____________ year after reading the contents of this affidavit.

Oath Commissioner

